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Dora Gabe –the daughter of Golden 
Dobrudzha



Dora Gabe grew up as a 
clever and polite girl who
loves to read from the tales
of Pushkin and Andersend as
well as running the
vast fields .



So she day after absords the beauty of Dobrudza. She loves her and keeps that love for the 
rest of her life.



Later , the poet

already acknowledget that

she shared:

"To me it all gave

Dobrudzha . Its plane-

immenness. Her sky – is

close to the stars ."

Poem these
cherished words or
the poet sound in the best
poems ''Love''

'' Our sky is so deep our
Stars are so great and
The Earth our infinite is
Gathered all in my heart
.

Do you my mother
,make
This love so great that
the worlds in it fits ,that
in the world of it there is
no . ''



Dora
Gabe graduated
from high school in
Varna recorded
natural scieces
at Sofia University
in 1904 ,where his
student only a few
semestars
later graduated
French languate
and litera ture in
Switzerland
and France.In 1907 
she become a 
French language
teacher in Dobrich.



The first and childrens book''Small soungs '' released in 1923 
year. Than follow a lot of books.



Дъжд

Капят капчици отвън,
зън, зън, зън!
По стъклата, по вратите
и се леят по стените.
Само Пеьо вън стои,
той от дъжд не се бои –
сгушил човка под крилата,
таз беда му е позната.
Капят капчици отвън,
зън, зън, зън!
Всички птички отлетяха,

дори сбогом не вземаха!

БАБА

Мама казва, че и баба
била някога мъничка,
че и тя не е можала
да се облече самичка,
че отзад й плели плитка,
роклята й била малка
и отивала да учи
със тетрадка и писалка!
Оле - колко ми е смешно!
Тази баба, толкоз стара,
дето с очилата гледа
и мърмори, и се кара -
с къса рокля и с тетрадка!

Бабо мила, бабо сладка!

For the first time, Dora Gabe publishes many children's poems in the book "Golden book for
kids".She is recognized as one of the classics in children's literature, she is an autor of interesting
and short poems.



In 2-3 years ,new books
of hers have emerged:
''From elephant to ant'' 
''Easter '' '' A white
flake'' '' 
Crows misunderstood '' 
''For us the litlle '' 
''Starlet for you'' 
and much more...



In the works is a 
reflection of the
surronding world-family
, pets, toys , trees , 
flowers , the wind and
even the rain.
Poems and get perky
with images of boys and
girls who want to
undersand everithing
and everyone to help.



After having opened more than half a century the
children's poetes Dora Gabe recievs a prieze for
children's literature ''Andersen''



In 1983 on

November 16 

she died on

her

poems remai

ned filled

forever!



THANK YOU GOR YOUR ATTENTION

• This presentation reflects the personal view 
of its autor, only. The Commision can not be 
held responsible for the use of the information 
in the presentation.


